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PASTOR’S PIECE 
 
What an extraordinary Lent season. We 
approach Holy Week and the celebration of 
The Resurrection of the Christ – Easter 
Sunday! – not knowing if we will be able to 
worship together that holy day. We await 
the time when the “shelter at home” quar-
antine order is lifted, which will only hap-
pen when the spread of the Coronavirus 
shows signs of significant reduction. 

So, we wait. Do we wait in anxiety – or in hope? 

Our waiting may give us some insight into the experience of the first disciples 
as Jesus rode into Jerusalem to shouts of “Hosanna” (“save us!”), as Jesus 
shared a last supper with them and was arrested, beaten, crucified and bur-
ied. They had heard Jesus predict his death on a cross, and they had heard 
him foretell his resurrection on the third day. Did they trust in the promise of 
resurrection? Did they believe that glorious day of new life would dawn?  

Now we are the ones pleading “save us!” Now we must place our trust in the 
promise that Christ knows our suffering and bears our burdens during our 
night of weeping – and bears us to joy in the morning.  

God’s creation includes pestilence and natural disasters; it also includes sci-
entific knowledge to address illnesses and hearts eager to care for others, 
hearts willing to wash one another’s feet.  

“I give you a new commandment, that you love one another. Just as I have 
loved you, you also should love one another.” (John 13:34)  Jesus gave this 
new commandment after washing his disciples’ feet. How do we serve one 
another and remain community during this quarantine?  

First, we give thanks that God loves us and has given us all we need to love 
one another. Let’s make a spiritual practice of starting or ending each day 
giving thanks for a specific blessing. Let’s support one another in doing and 
noticing acts of kindness, and share those to encourage others. Pray boldly for 
God to save us from illness and despair and inspire us to creative ways to care 
for the most vulnerable around us. 

Next, it is critical that we support a sense of community by staying in touch: 
emails, the St. John’s website and Facebooks page, phone calls and handwrit-
ten notes, and keeping those without email access in the loop. See page 4. 

Finally, know that we remain the body of Christ, and all things are held in 
God’s hands. May we wait and act in hope, knowing that on Easter morning, 
together or apart, and when we return to worship at St. John’s, we will cele-
brate resurrection and shout, “Christ is risen! Alleluia!” 

In resurrection hope,  Pastor Lori 
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SPECIAL POINTS OF 
INTEREST 

• Unprecedented events  cause St. 
John’s to suspend ministry events and 
worship services.  Read  how to stay 
in touch on page 4. 

• We continue to have concerns with 
vandalism and crime at the church 
facility.  Please be diligent and keep 
an eye on our property. 

• Call Committee receives resumes.  
Share in devotions that allow us to 
focus on God to lead us in decision 
making on page 5. 

 



PRESIDENT’S COMMENTS 

Security Alarm System: If you have a key w hich allow s you to 
enter the church, you must be prepared to use the security panel to either 
turn the alarm system off or on if you are the first person entering or last 
person leaving the church. Many thanks go to Gary Freedman for oversee-
ing this installation. An email has been disseminated with instructions for 
those people having keys  

Call Committee:  The Synod office has forw arded the resum es 
of four candidates.  The committee will continue to meet through telecon-
ferences, so the process does not slow down.  

Office Building Fire – The salvageable documents and records have 
been returned to us from Restoration Management Company.  It will take 
some time to go through those documents to determine which can be re-
tained in their current condition and which should be captured electroni-
cally prior to destroying.  Restoration Management has given us the list of 
non-salvageable items. We are evaluating the list to ensure things are not 
missing from it. 

Things Needing Attention: W hen our  w orship service schedule 
returns, you will notice a few changes.  Thank you, Bill Cornwell, for re-
placing the ventilation fan over the kitchen stove. 

Men’s Group:  A few of us m et on March 11th and discussed address-
ing some of the outdoor tasks that need attention. Thanks go to Howard 
Dobler and James Linman for their help. 

Sanctuary Lighting:  W e hope to get the burned-out lights replaced 
soon. 

Shed Vandalism:  For  the third tim e during the past year, som e-
one has tried to break into the shed.  I submitted an online police report 
along with a request to have the police the campus more often at night.  

Keep an Eye on St. John’s: W ith the issues of trash dum ping 
and break-ins on our campus, if you have an opportunity to drive by the 
campus, especially at night, PLEASE do so.  Look for any suspicious activ-
ity.  The non-emergency telephone number of the Antioch Police is (925) 
778-2441.  If you see any littering on our campus, please pick it up or let 
a council member know as soon as possible.   

In His service, 

Bill Dietz  

ACOLYTE IN TRAINING 

Train children in the right 
way, and when they are old, 
they will not stray.  Proverbs 
22:6 (NRSV) 

Addy Rehana started her aco-
lyte training and posed for this 
lovely picture.  Congratula-
tions, Addy, we look forward 
to seeing you sharing your new 
skills.   

If you know someone who 
would like to be an acolyte, 
please let Sharon Hayes know. 
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Nancy Fritsch would like to thank St. John’s for it’s care of her father, Gary 
Adams of Dallas Ranch, who died Feb. 23. She was grateful for occasional 
visits and the banana bread that Gary received from Loaves of Love at 
Thanksgiving; she said her sister cut the banana bread into slices that Gary 
enjoyed over several days. Acts of welcome and kindness do matter! Thanks 
be to God for the life and witness of Gary Adams, whose services will be 
held at St. Matthew’s Lutheran Church in Walnut Creek on April 4 at 2 p.m. 

THANK YOU 



THE COUNCIL CORNER 

Even before the shelter at home orders from the government, your Council 
was reviewing options for a response to the Covid-19 pandemic and it’s affect 
on the Congregation and the community.  As you saw from the early response, 
we were prepared to be diligent in managing the health and welfare of our 
worship services and ministry events by practicing social distancing, safe pass-
ing of the peace and enhanced disinfecting of our facilities.  Although we were 
hopeful that these steps would be enough, the Council had to make the deci-
sion to close our facility to all events until Easter Sunday, April 12, 2020.  
[Since the above decision was made, we now know that the shelter at home 
order may extended past Easter Sunday.  Please see page 4 for more infor-
mation on the Covid-19 response.]  We know that this can be difficult for peo-
ple so we are working closely with Pastor Lori to ensure that we provide op-
portunities to connect through various means of social media or telephone 
interactions.  As you see ways that we can connect with you or others, please 
let us know … it is at times like this that we can best reflect our faith in our 
Lord and Savior Jesus Christ. 

In addition to managing the ongoing Covid-19 concerns, the Council also 
worked on the following: 

Facility Safety.  The Council continues to look at ways to enhance the safety 
and security of our facility.  With recent vandalism and break-ins we remind 
everyone to be diligent.  You will also be seeing on-going communication on 
our new alarm system and security cameras. 

Call Committee.  The Council continues to support the Call Committee as they 
move forward with the search for our new permanent pastor.  The Call Com-
mittee will be working with the Bishop on next steps in the interviewing pro-
cess. 

Finances.  The Council continues to manage costs to meet our income.  Unfor-
tunately, giving remains under that which was approved for our current budg-
et.  It is important that we continue to meet our pledges and tithes, especially 
during these times, to keep St. John’s running.   

These are unprecedented times in our world and we know that this may cause 
anxiety in ourselves or persons that we know.  At the same time, life goes on: 
there are bills to be paid, love ones to care for, life and death, family and 
friends.  It is important that we stay strong in the knowledge that God is with 
us in all things.  During the ministry of Martin Luther, there was a plague that 
swept across Europe killing 40% of the population.  The ELCA recently re-
minded us that during this time, Luther counseled his community to stay 
strong in scripture … to respect the disease.  Do not take unnecessary risks.  
Provide for the spiritual and physical needs  of our neighbor.  Make use of 
medical resources.  Care for one another, especially the most vulnerable.   

For more information on the response of St. John’s, please see our website and 
for more information from the ELCA, please see ww.elca.org/news. 

With prayers for good health, strong faith and thriving spirit, 

Your Church Council 

President;  Bill Dietz 
Treasurer:  Sherrie Downie 
Secretary:  Brita Bleuel 
AV & Technology: Gary Freedman 
Children & Family:  Sharon Hayes 
Congregational Care:  Lynn Ferguson 
Fellowship:  Betty Cornwell 
Mission & Outreach:  Bob Grimes 
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FACILITY FACELIFT 

The State of California’s shelter at 
home declaration has impacted our 
ability to move forward on many of 
our intended upgrades to our facili-
ties.  But, through the chaos, a small 
but might team of painters have 
stepped forward to paint the Fellow-
ship Hall. 

Adhering to all of the health direc-
tives, Sherrie Downie, Madison 
Downie and Sharon Hayes have been 
sheltering there in the Fellowship 
Hall and painting.  They are standing 
six feet apart as they paint, washing 
their hands frequently and making 
sure that the paint brushes or hands 
to not touch their faces! 

We are so grateful that this team has 
made their sheltering experience one 
that supports St. John’s ministry in 
the community.  Please send a virtual 
hug, drop a note or give a call to 
thank the team for their extraordi-
nary efforts. 

 

 

The picture is deceiving … that really 
is six feet apart … or is it????? 

And happy birthday, Madison, who 
was painting on her 21st birthday! 
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Serving the least of these: 

We are the body of Christ even when we 
are not physically together. Jesus tells us 
to treat others the way we want to be 
treated. (Mt. 7:12) How can we support 
those in need? Please share your ideas! 

_____________________________
_____________________________
_____________________________
_____________________________
_____________________________ 

Send ideas to Pastor 
(pastor@stjohnsantioch.org) or to the 
Council Secretary (bbleuel@sidley.com). 

 

 

St. John’s Lutheran Church is a Stephen Ministry Con-

gregation.  If you are in need of support or the care of a 

listening heart, contact our Church Administrator who 

will put you in contact with a Stephen Ministry leader. 

SHELTER AT HOME UPDATES … KNOW WHAT’S GOING ON  

Supporting St. John’s and Our Neighbors 
During the Quarantine: 

Financial giving.  

St. John’s cannot operate without the tithes and 
pledges each of you commit annually. Staff, mail-
ings, tech support (for recording/ posting sermons, 
prayers, devotions, etc.), security and other bills 
still need to be paid. Please send your tithes weekly 
or monthly, or sign up for automatic giving at 
https://stjohnsantioch.org/giving/. 

Sermons/ Worship During the Quarantine.   

Sermons, devotions, prayers and inspirational 
quotes are available on the St. John’s website and 
Facebook page. A worship podcast will be available 
each Sunday.  A podcast is like a radio program. You 
will hear Bible readings  and message as well as be-
ing able to participate in prayers.  You can access it 
here https://stjohnsantioch.org/sermons/ 

 or go to our website at https://stjohnsantioch.org/.  

Check your email, the website or Fa-
cebook page at least daily:  

This is the best way to get timely infor-
mation to everyone.  

No email? W e a r e setting  up “news 
buddies” who use email regularly with 
those in the congregation who have no 
email.  

Updated St. John’s Directory. The 
update directory (without photos due to 
formatting issues) is being posted. At this 
time, hard copies will only be sent to those 
on the church “no email” list. 

Selected contacts.  

*  Jo Ann Stein, office administrator, during 
business hours (925.757.3070 or of-
fice@stjohnsantioch.org) 

* Pastor Lori (925.997.3478 or pas-
tor@stjohnsantioch.org) 

*  Brita Bleuel, Council Secretary (925-437-
9929 or bbleuel@sidley.com) 

Reach out. Ca ll, ema il, text or  ma il 
notes of encouragement to others. 

 

 

 

 

COVID—19 
Don’t give in to fear: God is with us and Stephen 
Ministers are here for you. Contact Marilyn, Hal, 
Lynn or Pastor  

“Fear not, for I am with you; be not dismayed, for I am your God; I will strengthen you, I will help you, I 
will uphold you with my righteous right hand.” Isaiah 41:10  

 

Christ Caring for People Through People 
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CALL COMMITTEE UPDATE 

The Call Committee is happy to report that they have met with 
Bishop Mark Holmerud by conference call to be introduced to the 
four candidates interested in presenting their names as pastoral 
candidates for St. John’s. 

The Call Committee will be receiving resumes shortly and will 
begin the interview process.  During this time it is natural to feel 
curious and excited about the process.  As a reminder, all inter-
views and discussions with pastoral candidates is confidential and 
the Call Committee is bound to maintain that confidentiality until 
a pastoral candidate is chosen to bring forward to the Congrega-
tion. 

 

Connie Pfahl has been the spiritual leader of the Call Committee—providing weekly prayers and 
devotions that the Call Committee focuses on to maintain their commitment for discernment with 
a focus on our Lord and Savior, Jesus Christ.  The devotion shared in March was one that we felt 
was important for the Congregation to pray over and to keep in mind as we make these final steps 
toward finding the Pastor God has intended for St. John’s: 

Almighty God, 

You who called the universe into being, you who formed our hearts and called us to be your people are here 
with us.   We give thanks for your constant presence.  Help us to move forward under your guiding hand.   

In 1st Samuel 16:6-13, Samuel arrives to pick a king for his people he stated: “surely the Lord’s anointed 
stands here before the Lord,” but when Samuel arrived God warned him against judging by appearance for 
Samuel was looking for someone that looked and acted just like Saul.  In Samuel 16:7, the Lord said to Samu-
el, “do not consider his appearance or his height, for I have rejected him.  The Lord does not look at the 
things man looks at.  Man looks at the outward appearance, but the Lord looks at the heart.”  Help us to hear 
your voice to be in daily prayer with you asking for your wisdom and inspiration so that we will choose the 
right pastor that you have already chosen for St. John’s.   

We ask for your wisdom, we praise you for your grace and ask for your forgiveness as we wait patiently for 
you to bless this Congregation with permanent leadership.  Send your Holy Spirit upon your people at St. 
John’s so that as we consider the person whom you have proposed to be our good shepherd, the leader of 
your flock here in Antioch, that we choose the person you have designated for us.  Like Samuel, many times 
we will be taken by looks, experience, age or other elements that strike us as “important”.  Help us to remem-
ber your words that “the Lord does not look at the things people look at  … but the Lord looks at the heart.”   

Though we as men and women may not be able to discern the heart of the person whom you have already 
chosen for this Congregation, we know that you know their heart and by relying on you we will be led to 
where you wish us to be.  We pray that we do your will and call the person you have chosen for St. John’s.  
We know that the pastor that you call here will be blessed by you and we in turn will be blessed to have them 
lead us through preaching, teaching your word, administering your own body and blood, visiting the sick and 
leading this Congregation into the community.   

We pray these things in the name of Jesus, the Christ, your Son and our Savior as we thank you for your Holy 
Spirit who will guide us in these decisions. 

CALL COMMITTEE PRAYER & DEVOTIONS 



Note that all ministry events are 
currently postponed due to the 
State of California’s direc on to 
shelter at home.  Look to our 
website and Facebook page on 
ways to par cipate and stay con-
nected. 

Bread of Life Outreach 
Support the less fortunate in our 

community by serving meals. 
Second Saturday of the Month 

Family Game Night 
Invite friends and family to join in 

this community event. 
Men’s Coffee Group Mee ng 
Grow in faith; experience joy 
through me spent together. 

Women’s Bible Study 
Join us on Mondays and bring 
your friends—all our welcome 

Baja Mission Trip 
Plans are underway for our 2020 

trip from July 11-18 

For more informa on on Baja 
Mission see www.inalienable.life 
for their ongoing dedica on to 

reach out to families and children 
in migrant communi es. 

See Bob Grimes to join the trip. 
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BAJA MISSION FUNDRAISER—ALOHA! 



Prayer is Humankind’s Greatest Power.  We join together as a com-
munity of faith to pray ... 

For all those in need, including:   

Garth Bendel, Julie Ellingson, Chris & Sheri Finstad, Alex Ketay 
(nephew of Gary Freedman), the Herzog-Mills Family as they mourn 
the passing of Verna Herzog (mother of Peggy Herzog-Mills), Olivia 
Lake, Edward Linman (brother of James Linman), Utako Linman 
(wife of James Linman), the Marsh Family as they mourn the passing 
of Dan Marsh, Kingston McFarland, the Ramos Family as they 
mourn the passing of Gary (husband of Rose Ramos), Alice Rostad, 
Irene Swann, The Fanning Family, Harry & Diane Wulf and the na-
tion and world as they struggle to contain the spread of the Corona-
virus. 
For those serving in the military:   

Damon Cantey, Miles Jones, Steven Rehana, Christopher Ruth, 
Francis Turner, Crystal Williams and Dylan Eickmann Wright. 

During this time of pandemic and world crisis, we ask that your grace 
rain down upon us.  That you allow us to see the blessings that sur-
round us and not to be taken over by fear.  Help us to be strong in 
faith so that we can comfort those who are hurting, feed those in 
need and support those who are lonely.  We ask that you help to keep 
us connected so that we can feel the warmth and care of our family of 
faith even as we are sheltered apart.  We pray that those who know 
you move ever closer and those who are yet to know you can find 
their way into your loving embrace. 
 
Prayers of the People and Sunday morning gospel prayers can now be found on our web-
site.  Please join us in praying for our church, our community and the world. 

WE OFFER PRAYERS FOR 
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Look for more informa on on 
our website and Facebook page 
on when ac vi es at our facility 

will resume. 

Holy Week 
Podcast Worship fpr: 

Maundy Thursday, 
April 9 

Good Friday 
April 10 

Easter Sunday 
April 12 

Annual Mee ng 
Saturday, June 13 

 

The same group of people that are susceptible to catching the corona virus are also the most suscep-
tible to be targets of scammers and spammers.  A recent article in “Time.com” noted that people 
should work toward protecting themselves from people who are out to take advantage of this vulner-
able time in people’s lives.  The following are some of the scams that are known to law enforcement: 

You cannot buy a Covid-19 cure—many scams involve individuals posing as companies offering fake 
remedies.  There is currently no cure for the virus. 

Email and text message scams— many persons are using the current crisis to trick people into hand-
ing over personal information that can later be sold on the black web.  Be cautious of people asking 
for your personal information.   

It is recommended by law enforcement personnel that you be “skeptical”:  if it sounds too good to be 
true, it is; if it sounds wrong, it probably is. 

SCAMMERS ARE REAL—TARGETING COVID-19 FEARS 



Social Media 

Remember to check your 
Facebook regularly for 
updates on events.  We 
even post sermons each 
week for easy access.  In 
addition, our website 
hosts weekly bulletins, 
readings, prayers and 
ministry announce-
ments.  You can also find 
member-specific infor-
mation on our internal 
web pages.  See the 
Council Secretary for 
more information. 

WE CELEBRATE AND GIVE THANKS FOR THE 
FOLLOWING BIRTHDAYS AND ANNIVERSARIES 

Frank and Peggy Bonthron 
April 1 

Moacir & Cynthia Santos 
April 3 

Bob & Liz Hall 
April 16 

Jonathan & Stephannie Rehana 
April 28 

Hal & Marilyn Norman 
April 30 

St. John’s Lutheran Church 
1360 East Tregallas Road 

Antioch, California  94509 
Telephone:  (925) 757-3070 

 
Interim Pastor Lori Eickmann 

 
Worship Services: 

 
During the Covid-19 Shelter at 

Home declaration 
all Worship Services are by 

Podcast 
 

Visit our website: 
Stjohnsantioch.org 

 
 

Growth in Faith—Experience Joy – 
Serve with Compassion 

Frank Bonthron 
April 1 

Olivia Lake 
April 4 

Shana Andelin 
April 5 

Dave  Goplen 
April 6 

Norlander, Peter 
April 9 

Jim Halvorson 
April 10 

Eloise Enger 
April 13 

Sherrie Downie 
April 18 

Jamie Slinde 
April 17 

Diana Nunnenkamp 
April 19 

William Dietz 
April 25 

Krista Eddie 
April 26 

Gary Freedman 
April 29 

Sally Devine 
April 30 

 

Please note: the April Calendar and Worship 
Assistant Schedule  has not been included 
due to the shelter at home declaration by the 
Governor.  A calendar and schedule will be 
sent when the declaration is lifted. 


